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2 Worlds,1 Person
 
2 worlds,1 person
pulling against my soul
heart breaking
its crying
i could feel it
confused
two worlds
pulling against my soul
tears flowing
dont know what to do
mind saying one thing
my heart saying another
confused
two worlds
hard to think
hearts clouding my mind
soul tearing
it hurts
i could feel it
stomach churning
confused
two worlds
one person... everything to live for
but what? ?
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A Life Not Wasted
 
a life not wasted
a life lived so long
a beautiful soul to go along with your smile
you bore us like your own
you loved us like no other
a love so pure and precious
sitting with God in heaven
looking down upon us
while i looked up upon you
looking wondering what star you are
missing you like never before
the day will come wen i see you again
but right now its your time to rejoice
a life not wasted
lived to the fullest
never forgotten
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All In The Past
 
i use to dream
it use to be my life
i thought i was good
i wanted something
gave everything
and in the end
got nothing
dreams said i would go far
they were lying
they were a mirage
its who i was who i wanted to be
it was my mask in hard times
who i turned into when i was down
dont give up!
i need to
what is it good for anyways
its worthless
it was my first love
i was what i did, so, who am i now?
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Always Shine
 
in the presents of darkness i will always shine
the days are dark and ugly
but i will still shine
through my trials and tribulations
i will still shine
dont be embarrassed
let it shine
be who you wanta be
the light will never go out
bring yourself to comfort
bring me to peace
when you live your life
live it to the fullest
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Amazing
 
amazing is beautiful
amazing is kind
amazing is brilliant
amazing is you...
beautiful is amazing
beautiful is admirable
beautiful is sweet
beautiful is you...
you are beautiful
you are amazing
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Cloudy Day
 
the wind blows
the couds go
the rain falls
the clouds cover the sun like a thick blanket
i doze off this boring day
the sun peaks out but goes back in
hiding like a scared kid
looking out seeing the drops falling
wondering if god is bawling
knowing he cant be but just what if
a 'what if' question
i think hard about it but theirs no reason
and i do this all...
on a cloudy day
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Conquer
 
when the beauty subsides
and fades behind the mask
that keeps us shielded from the world
blinding me from where im suppose to be
seperating my heart from my soul
trying to be true to myself and my love
conquering the deepest part of her soul
knocking down my barrier to let her in
is this a mistake, letting  her into a sacred place
so she can come in and destroy it
leaving my body dry and hopeless
will she love me unconditionally
my head spinning
not knowing where to go or where i am
but i keep walking... cluelessly
stop! ! !
close your eyes... listen, open your eyes
follow your heart, run! ! ! run! ! !
run... into her arms, kiss her!
look into eyes, let the tears of joy run down your cheeks
share your life,  your love, yourself
let her love you...
dont be afraid, fight your fear
conquer yourself,
conquer the darkness in your heart
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Destination... Hell
 
destination... hell
nowhere else for me to be
all i want is to be burned
i have nothing left
her eyes burn through me like hot metal threw plastic
her smile devours me like a hungry wolf
not caring how i feel
turning my feelings to dirt
my love to nothing
tearing me apart inside out
make me better
take me away
let the clouds turn red
may the demaons circle me in the sky
carry me into the pits
drag me down
let my fingernails drag agianst the limestone
seperate my soul from my mind
challenge my thoughts
give me more pain
more suffering
give me what i deserve
take away my love
i dont deserve to have it
its useless, i throw  it to the fire
feeding it with every feeling i had
burning me with her hatred
the sun turns to blood
as do i...
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Dora
 
a woman so sweet
a woman everybody loved
smiles on everybodys faces
you gave people chances
you brought new lives unto them
my life was changed
not in a good way but in between
you make me want to be a better person
i think about you now and then
mostly in july
the time you left us and left me
a life well lived and for that i applaud you
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Empty Thoughts
 
empty thoughts stuck in my head
wishing waiting stuck in bed
cant get up, no not yet
pray a little harder
go a little farther
like a storm in my presence
taking away the essence
bringing back the day
i looked your way
in the light so bright
especially in the night
your light shined so bright
in my empty thoughts
you run wild
every path in my mind you control
i hear your voice
in the distance
or are those just my empty thoughts
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Francis
 
francis you were beautiful
a once in a lifetime person
someone to lean on
but francis you had to go
he called you home
i needed you but didnt always talk to you
i suffer the consequences for that
crying randomly
frincis you were amazing
so many lifes you have touched over the years
the world lost a heavenly angel
but i gained a guardian angel
when times get tough dont look back
keep going forward
keep your head up
francis didnt give up
and for that i thank you
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I Am
 
I am, unable to be figured out
lying to myself, for things I have done
things I have said
like a puzzle being broken down
slightly tossed and turned
forced into places i don't belong...
I am, ME!
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I Stand Alone
 
i stand alone
under the stars
everything lost in a million ways
scared to death
ive never been alone waiting for  a miracle
but God not on my side... nobody is
i look to the past for mistakes
ive seen what ive done
youve made mistakes
you killed yourself a million times over
you lost yourself when you lost her
i stare at the stars thinking of you
wondering if you do the same
when you fall in love you know your taking a chance...
giving your heart away
never knowing  what direction your going in
i took that chance
and crushed myself!
its been hard to say goodbye
its been hard to live my life
should i give up?
or should i keep going in a different direction
i lost!
its over... when you love you realize who you really are
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In Fear
 
i stand here in fear
watching the people walk by
knowing one day i`ll die
should i be in fear?
some people say ya
some people say no
but deep down i hear a voice
of comfort, guiding me threw my fear
take it away from me
for this i thank you
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Let Me Be The 1
 
your beauty overwhelms my hearts desires
consuming my soul with every stare
i wonder why i even try
i just need your attention
i try to fight it
i try to let you go
but your smile brings me back
always thinking of what we could be
your voice like angels praising God
my feelings for you are to much to comprehend
the world exists so you could live
will he care for you like i do
no!
my love could go around the universe infinately
your eyes hypnotize me
making me love you more
make the pieces of my heart complete i`ll welcome you into my spirit
my passion inflicts the everlasting love
uncontrolling feelings tear my heart
wanting, but cant have
break the seal
control the uncontrollable
come into me
be mine
let me be the one! !
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Lillie
 
lillie you overcame so much
the brain tomer
the surgery you needed
you got through it
lillie your brave soul
i look up to you in every way
my inspiration
my loving caring mom
lillie the life you`v lived amazes me
the odds were against you
you pulled threw
lost someone dear to you
and still pray
and for that mom i love you
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New Emotion
 
i find the way you lead me
break my chains, my habits
a new emotion following the leap of faith
something like a time bomb
tipping his hat showing new emotions
blowing his his kiss over my head...
shoving me to the side like a shadow
casting me down
laying down on my back
surrendering? !
to whom will I? !
break me?
who? !
NEVER will i be...
new emotions
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Night Sky
 
my mind blank like the night sky
motionless, breathless...
alone in the night sky
where did you go?
how did this happen?
my head spinning
high in the sky just trying to get by
i want to be someone
not just who they want me to be
i want to be me
disappear...
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No Thanks To You
 
you left me open
my hearts dry and cracked
you left me vulnerable
to live another day on my own
with nobody but myself
left out to dry
lonely in space i call my own
with nothing but a pen a paper
to write this,
you tore me down but never built me back up
you opened me up to see my love
you stole it from my heart
i`m feeling empty
i`m dead inside
no thanks to you
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One Day
 
one day i`ll be happy
one day she`ll be back
one day i`ll be covered with her love
one day she`ll be mine again
one day the depression will be gone
one day we`ll be together
one day our love will be restored
one day i`ll hear hr voice again
one day...
one day we`ll spend time together
one day i`ll live for something
one day my life will have meaning
one day my love will consume her life
one day i will smile
will that day ever come?
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One Star
 
one star faded
another star shines
a brand new awakening
happieness in the horizon
the darkness glows with her smile
guiding me threw
somewhere new in my future
hoping my path is clear
no struggles
no hard times
do i have something to live for?
i think i do
her beauty
never siezes to amaze me
i could fall in love
but i think im scared
does she fill the same
or, will she let sorrow fill my soul
i care
when you love, you love a lot but when you hate you love even more
love is a special thing
if you have it dont let it waste
keep it safe
keep it in your heart
dont let your heart break, dont let the love escape! !
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Please!
 
please! enter my heart
dont be afraid
take a risk
you won regret it
your beauty is as a great as gods greatest attractions
when i hear your voice, angels guide me  to where the treasure might be
never knowing what the future may bring
but praying to god that  your in it
your what the world needs, but especially me
my mind wonders off into what could be
please! enter my soul
enter the mysterious deep depression of my heart
let god  see what we could be
lift your eyes and look into mine
see the feelings that lie deep within me
slumbering
wake them to see how things could change
may you put them to rest the feelings i had once before
make the dream of the boy come true
the dream of having someone like you
please! enter my mind
begin to understand the feelings i hold
the heart, the soul, the mind you hold in your hands
dont throw it away
keep it safe within your heart
dont break the spirit of what we could be
hold it gently within your arms
let the mind run free of what  the future could bring
dont be embarrassed of the past
dont stray away from where i could be, stay close
please! enter my life
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Sammy
 
sammy you lived a hard life
a life without a father
a life without love
you had hope
you had faith
you found something good to you
you give me love
you give me hugs
a life worth living
you were there when i fell
you were there when i was crying
i almost lost it and you brought me back
sammy your a great man
a wonderful father
you had nothing but now you grew up
to be my father
and for that i smile upon you
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Shattered
 
my heart is shattered
my mind is blown
my soul is crying
i dont know why
i know she loves me
but now im denying
her love is great
it seems it is dying
my love is big
i hope she knows
it seems she forgot
i hope she doesnt go
i dont know what to do
and shes right next to me
but she cant comfort me
it seems were apart
but in our souls were together
theirs a string of love between us
that will never keep us apart
my soul is crying
my mind is blown
my heart is shattered
but i know she will never let go
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So Many Lost People
 
so many lost people
looking for something but not knowing what
in a dark world
losing control, causing havoc
i look around seeing nothing but evil
let your light shine upon me
bring it to me cover me with your presence
find me
i dont wanta be like so many lost people
in the day their is darkness in the night their is evil
bring me joy and happieness
bring me upon your findings
findings of beautiful deservings
the findings of so many lost people
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The One I Lost
 
so beautiful and caring
your the one i lost
the laughter of an angel
your the one i lost
the smile and the body
your the one i lost
the one i think about no matter what
your the one i lost
the one who caught me when i failed
your the one i lost
i said i love you
you said i love you too
your the one i lost
i lost you
but can you find me
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Time
 
time wat is it?
time heals all so they say
but does it really?
i still grieve from time to time
thinking of the good times turned to bad
thinking of what we couldve had
i turn around at the clock
wondering where the time went
i look for it everywhere unsuccessfully
help me please wont you
i need you time
take this off my mind
i can take this anymore
they were wrong time is not on my side
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Why? !
 
why am i? !
why am i? !
the chills cover my body
tears enter my eyes
and across my cheeks
with thoughts of a mad man
the making of a new man
a new person
full of joy, happieness and hope
with the memories of the past still stuck in my head
taking them out one by one
but still a million
only wanting one thing on my mind
wanting her face imprinted in my head
never leaving my soul
staying in spirit
never taking my happieness away
keep the smile on my face
dnt let it go
hold it forever
keep me strong
keep us strong
keep our love strong
never let go
dont take what we have for granted
hold it...hug it...kiss it... keep your eyes, heart and soul set on it!
dont lose sight
let our love run free
into the world
let the world see! !
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Wishes
 
so many wishes people ask for
so many people without wishes
wishes that don't come true
devastation fills the air
like a hot humid summer night
wishes are made
wishes fail
you wish, wishes came true but why don't they?
some are just coincidences
some maybe real
but we`ll never know for sure
but i wish i knew
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